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About Genesis Apologetics
💧Movies: Genesis Impact, Debunk Evolution, Seven Myths,

Foundations, Ark and the Darkness
💧Social Media: YouTube 120,000+ subscribers (11M+ views)
💧Strengthening Christian Schools: Jessup, Capital Christian,

Providence, Victory, Summit, others.
💧Local Church Presentations/Conferences
💧Annual Conference: www.g1conference.com

Coming to
Theaters
2023

Two Worldview Building Movies
www.foundationsmovie.com
www.genesisimpact.com

www.noahsflood.com
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Why is This?
Apologetics in a “Post-Truth”
or “Post-Christian” Era
💧“Everyone has their own truth.”

💧1 Cor. 2:14: “But the natural man does not receive the things

of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness to him; nor can he
know them, because they are spiritually discerned.”
💧2 Cor. 4:4: “But even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those

💧“Don’t force your truth on me or I’ll cancel you.”
💧“Let me discover my own truth.”
💧The most believable 30-second elevator pitch that is in alignment

who are perishing, whose minds the god of this age has
blinded, who do not believe, lest the light of the gospel of the
glory of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine on them.”

with their expectations and desires wins the day.

Romans 1
18 For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness
of men, who suppress the truth in unrighteousness, 19 because what may be known of God is
manifest in them, for God has shown it to them. 20 For since the creation of the world His
invisible attributes are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even His
eternal power and Godhead, so that they are without excuse, 21 because, although they knew
God, they did not glorify Him as God, nor were thankful, but became futile in their thoughts,
and their foolish hearts were darkened. 22 Professing to be wise, they became fools, 23 and
changed the glory of the incorruptible God into an image made like corruptible man—and
birds and four-footed animals and creeping things. 24 Therefore God also gave them up to
uncleanness, in the lusts of their hearts, to dishonor their bodies among themselves, 25 who
exchanged the truth of God for the lie, and worshiped and served the creature rather than the
Creator, who is blessed forever. 26 For this reason God gave them up to vile passions…28
And even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them over to a
debased mind, to do those things which are not fitting; … those who practice such things are
deserving of death, not only do the same but also approve of those who practice them.

💧Smithsonian NHM DC
💧“Meet One of Your

Oldest Relatives”

2 Peter 3:3-6
“Above all, you must understand that in the last days
scoffers will come, scoffing and following their own evil
desires. They will say, “Where is this ‘coming’ he
promised? Ever since our ancestors died, everything goes
on as it has since the beginning of creation.” But they
deliberately forget that long ago by God’s word the
heavens came into being and the earth was formed out
of water and by water. By these waters also the world of
that time was deluged and destroyed.”
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Key Considerations

1 Peter 3:15-17
“Sanctify the Lord God in your hearts, and always be
ready to give a defense to everyone who asks you a
reason for the hope that is in you, with meekness and
fear; having a good conscience, that when they defame
you as evildoers, those who revile your good conduct in
Christ may be ashamed. For it is better, if it is the will of
God, to suffer for doing good than for doing evil.”

Goals for Apologetics
💧Affirming

the faith of Christians so they can boldly invest
and live out their faith.

💧De-programming
💧Preparing
💧Planting

world-conditioned Christians.

the soil of hearts of those who will be saved.

seeds in seekers.

💧Watering

the soil of hearts of those who will be saved.

Prayer Really, Really Does Work
A Story about Two College
Presentations…

Top 20 Questions asked about Christianity
1. What does the Bible say about women pastors?
2. What does the Bible say about homosexuality? Is it a sin?
3. What does the Bible say about tattoos?
4. Once saved always saved? / Is eternal security biblical? / Can a Christian lose
salvation?
5. Masturbation ‐ is it a sin according to the Bible?
6. What does the Bible say about interracial marriage?
7. Who was Cain’s wife?
8. What is the Christian view of suicide? What does the Bible say about
suicide? What about a believer who commits suicide?
9. Do pets / animals go to Heaven? Do pets / animals have souls?
10. What happens after death?
11. What does the Bible say about Christian tithing? Should a Christian tithe?
12. What is the gift of speaking in tongues? Is it for today? What about praying
in tongues?
13. What does the Bible say about dinosaurs? Are there dinosaurs in the Bible?
14. What is the importance of Christian baptism?
15. What does the Bible say about drinking alcohol? Is it a sin for a Christian to
drink alcohol?
16. What does the Bible say about gambling? Is gambling a sin?
17. What does the Bible teach about the Trinity?
18. What does the Bible say about sex before marriage?
19. Where was Jesus for the three days between His death and resurrection?
20. What does the Bible say about divorce and remarriage?

Primary Answer
Genesis
Genesis
Leviticus/NT
NT
OT/NT
Genesis
Genesis

Top 20 Questions
www.gotquestions.org

NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
Genesis
NT
NT
NT
OT/NT
Genesis/NT
NT
Genesis

Jesus said: “‘You shall love the Lord
your God with all your heart, with all
your soul, with all your strength, and
with all your mind,’ (Luke 2:27)

When does the truth start?
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Christian Experience and Dedication

COGNITIVE
DISSONANCE Why doesn’t
the Bible
line up with
“science”?

I’m holding out a little here…

What happens psychologically to
students learning evolution?
Chance

Millions of
Years

Evolution

My Life

My
Choices

What happens psychologically to
students grounded in Creation?
Almighty
Loving
God

On Day Six

Creates
Adam, then
Eve, with
Intention

Mankind

My
Purpose

My Role in
the World

Views
about God

Two Opposing
Worldviews

Dominion
over the
Earth

Be Fruitful
& Multiply

My Life

My
Choices

Apes

My
Purpose

My Role in
the World

Views
about God
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Stilt Roots

Psalm 1
Blessed is the man who walks not in
the counsel of the ungodly, Nor
stands in the path of sinners, Nor sits
in the seat of the scornful; But his
delight is in the law of the Lord, And
in His law [Torah] he meditates day
and night. He shall be like a tree
planted by the rivers of water, that
brings forth its fruit in its season,
whose leaf also shall not wither; And
whatever he does shall prosper.
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Strategic Apologetics

Why Do People Disregard the Bible,
Starting from the First Page?
Answers Magazine
https://answersingenesis.org/apologetics/targeted-apologetics/

Deep Time

Common
Ancestors

Human
Evolution

Adaptation

Homological
Structures

Vestigial
Structures

Natural
Selection

Whale
Evolution

Fossils

Debunking Pillar 1:
Human Evolution

Extinction
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Basic Parts of a Car

No Meaningful Data Loss Across 5 Different Systems!
 Sound Waves  Mechanical

1.7X

 Hydraulic  Chemical

22X

Hearing

 Chemical

/Electrical

Engine + Transmission + Wheels + Body + Electrical

What the Textbooks Say:

Human Evolution in Textbooks…
www.genesisapologetics.com/lucy
They find this:

And
make it
into this:

Millions of years of evolution

Dubunking Pillar 2:
Darwin’s Theory

Let’s Take a Look at Darwin’s Most
Famous “Evidence” for Evolution:
“Darwin’s Finches”
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Still Used in
Textbooks:

What have we learned in
180+ years since Darwin’s
“discovery” in 1835?

Change/Selection
+
Millions of Years
=
Supposed New
“Kinds”

Epigenetics
💧The study of changes in organisms caused by modification of

gene expression rather than alteration of the genetic code itself:
💧Stress
💧Diet
💧Within a single generation
💧Produces changes that can be inherited over multiple generations.
💧Facilitates variability and speciation within created kinds

Debunking Pillar 3:
Fossils and “Transitions”
 Evolution theory would say “they lost their eyes over

time because they didn’t need them” and
 “Nature selected those without eyes because they

would hit rocks, get infections, and die.”
 In actuality, their Continuous Environmental Tracking

(CET) “turned the eyes off.”
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Created Dinosaur “Kinds” –
Sixth Day of Creation

“Yellow lines indicate solid
fossil evidence”

Dr. Carl Werner
Evolution the Grand Experiment
© The Encyclopedia
of Dinosaurs

(Sign from the Chicago Field Museum)

“We know only little about the evolution of
pterosaurs. The ancestors are not known…
When the pterosaurs first appear in the geol
ogic record, they were completely perfect.
They were perfect pterosaurs.”
From my reading of the fossil record of dinosaurs, no direct
ancestors have been discovered for any dinosaur species. Alas,
my list of dinosaurian ancestors is an empty one.”
- Dr. Weishample

But, as by this theory,
innumerable transitional
forms must have existed,
why do we not find them
embedded in countless
numbers in the crust of
the earth?" (Origin of

- Dr. Viohl, Curator of the Famous Jura
- Museum in Germany

Debunking Pillar 4:
“Science” as an Authority

Species, 1859).
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Is Evolution Based on “Testable”
Observational Science?
Can Evolution Stand up to the
“Scientific Validation” Test?

Evolution is Not:
OBSERVABLE
TESTABLE
REPLICABLE

(Beliefs/Interpretations
about the past)

Two Opposing
Worldviews
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The Bible as a Reliable Sourcebook:
Is the Bible Reliable?
Is it Valid?

Two Important Issues in
Evaluating a Religious Text
💧Validity
💧Is the source accurate

💧Reliability
💧D o

We can place
our faith and
trust here!
Dependable

Trustworthy

in m aking its predictions

and claims?
w e have today w hatw as originally w ritten?

Reliable and Valid!
Life Building

Raise a Family

Guidebook for Life

43 Prophecies about Jesus
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The Dead Sea Scrolls
💧In 1947 a shepherd boy threw a
stone into a cave opening in
Qumran by the Dead Sea and
heard the sound of shattering
pottery….

The Dead Sea Scrolls

💧Studies reveal they are nearly
identical to the Biblical texts we
have today!
💧40,000 scroll fragments found in
jars in 11 caves
72

💧All scrolls were produced prior to
67-73 AD
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Great Isaiah Scroll
💧1 of 7 complete scrolls found by Bedouin shepherds in 1947.
💧Contains the entire Book of Isaiah.
💧Chemically dated 335-107 BC; Paleographically dated 150-100 BC.

Now that we have a copy of Isaiah that predates Christ (125 BC), we can check whether
the Bible was reliably copied for 2,200 years.
Let’s examine just one chapter:

Isaiah 53

Isaiah 53
Who has believed our message and to whom has the arm of the Lord been revealed? 2 He grew up before him like a
tender shoot, and like a root out of dry ground. e had no beauty or majesty to attract us to him, nothing in his
appearance that we should desire him. He was despised and rejected by mankind, a man of suffering, and familiar
with pain. Like one from whom people hide their faces he was despised, and we held him in low esteem.4 Surely he
took up our pain and bore our suffering, yet we considered him punished by God, stricken by him, and afflicted. 5
But he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the punishment that brought us peace
was on him, and by his wounds we are healed. 6 We all, like sheep, have gone astray, each of us has turned to our
own way; and the Lord has laid on him the iniquity of us all. 7 He was oppressed and afflicted, yet he did not open his
mouth; he was led like a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before its shearers is silent, so he did not open his
mouth. 8 By oppression[a] and judgment he was taken away. Yet who of his generation protested? For he was cut off
from the land of the living; for the transgression of my people he was punished.9 He was assigned a grave with the
wicked, and with the rich in his death, though he had done no violence, nor was any deceit in his mouth. 10 Yet it
was the Lord’s will to crush him and cause him to suffer, and though the Lord makes his life an offering for sin, he
will see his offspring and prolong his days, and the will of the Lord will prosper in his hand. 11 After he has suffered,
he will see the light of life and be satisfied; by his knowledge my righteous servant will justify many, and he will bear
their iniquities.12 Therefore I will give him a portion among the great, and he will divide the spoils with the strong,
because he poured out his life unto death, and was numbered with the transgressors. For he bore the sin of many,
and made intercession for the transgressors.

Trusting the Bible…
💧Is there a difference between these 4 written copies?
💧Of the 166 Hebrew words in Isaiah 53, only 17 letters in

Dead Sea Scroll differ from the CODEX:
💧10 letters = spelling differences

Reliably Recorded for 2,200 Years

💧4 letters = stylistic changes

1000 BC

💧3 letters = added word for “light” (vs. 11)

Christ Crucified AD 33

Written 125 BC

VALID

0 BC

💧1 added word in 166 words = 99.4% the same!
💧17 letters = no affect on Biblical teaching
AD 1000

AD 2000
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The Unanswerable Question

Isaiah 53: The Bible is Reliable!
Who has believed our message and to whom has the arm of the Lord been revealed? 2 He grew up before him like a
tender shoot, and like a root out of dry ground. e had no beauty or majesty to attract us to him, nothing in his
appearance that we should desire him. He was despised and rejected by mankind, a man of suffering, and familiar
with pain. Like one from whom people hide their faces he was despised, and we held him in low esteem.4 Surely he
took up our pain and bore our suffering, yet we considered him punished by God, stricken by him, and afflicted. 5
But he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the punishment that brought us peace
was on him, and by his wounds we are healed. 6 We all, like sheep, have gone astray, each of us has turned to our
own way; and the Lord has laid on him the iniquity of us all. 7 He was oppressed and afflicted, yet he did not open his
mouth; he was led like a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before its shearers is silent, so he did not open his
mouth. 8 By oppression[a] and judgment he was taken away. Yet who of his generation protested? For he was cut off
from the land of the living; for the transgression of my people he was punished.9 He was assigned a grave with the
wicked, and with the rich in his death, though he had done no violence, nor was any deceit in his mouth. 10 Yet it
was the Lord’s will to crush him and cause him to suffer, and though the Lord makes his life an offering for sin, he
will see his offspring and prolong his days, and the will of the Lord will prosper in his hand. 11 After he has suffered,
he will see the light of life and be satisfied; by his knowledge my righteous servant will justify many, and he will bear
their iniquities.12 Therefore I will give him a portion among the great, and he will divide the spoils with the strong,
because he poured out his life unto death, and was numbered with the transgressors. For he bore the sin of many,
and made intercession for the transgressors.

The Unanswerable Question

Based on Observational Science,
How Did Non-living Matter Become Alive?

💧This

is not a “gotcha” to use against evolutionists…
but it is that.

💧It

should be used as an opener to reveal they have
more faith than we do.

💧It

stands against the accusation Christians receive:
“You believe in God by blind faith” or “You can’t
prove your religion, it’s all based on faith”!

The Unanswerable Question

Evolutionists cannot answer this question. The
Miller-Urey experiments failed, even after
thousands of attempts and decades of trying.
Evolutionists have faith that rain falling on rocks
over millions of years made non-living matter
become alive. That requires faith and it’s not
substantiated with observational science.

The Unanswerable Question

The faith position of creationists is much better. We
believe that information like DNA has to be
organized by an intelligent designer. To the honest
mind, this is obvious. Give examples of our
machinery requiring intelligent design (see video).
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If you can’t get the car
started you can’t drive it
down the street

www.evo2.org

www.evo2.org
“An incentive prize ten times the size of the Nobel
– believed to be the largest single award ever in
basic science – is being offered to the person or
team solving the largest mystery in history: how
genetic code inside cells got there, and how cells
intentionally self-organize, communicate, then
purposely adapt.” (Jan. 13, 2020)

RECOMMENDED
RESOURCES
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K-8 Grade

Free
Resources

K-8 Student
Zone resources
 72 video lessons

5-10 Grade

 Handouts
 Puzzles / activities

11th +

 Virtual presentations
 On-site presentations

HS - Adult
www.genesisapologetics.com/students

Resources
5th – 10th Grade

+

11th Grade – College

GA Mobile
App
120,000+
downloads

www.debunkevolution.com

www.sevenmyths.com

Developed by
selecting the Top
50 most frequent
questions and
challenges over
Social Media

Q&A
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